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4*has Millb* «state had wen wraea 
up and Edmond had been sent with 
a number of other slaves te the plan
tation—that w«a all.
hearth said*tbe ^doctor! "TtlU^ 

more than she can bear. How can we
^Str let's tell her," aald his wife. 
“It will be better tor her to hope on.

“She will think so meanly of me. 
She will distrust me," said the doctor.

“That will be better than her de
spair," said his wife, and so they told
hU *w£lnp*itlful, Indeed, after this 
when the good old soul would coine 
more and more hesitatingly and ask: 
“Moeter, ain't you ready yet?” and ne 
would answer: “Oh, Aunt Letty, 
see what a family I have to look after, 
I am so sorry for you. I would gladly 
get your boy for you, but I can t do it 
now. Don’t be discouraged. He must 
be a fine fellow by this time.

moeter, Just seven 
uld answer, and 
e ever thought of him as 
in the baby boy she had

MY SORROW. THE JESTERS' CHORUS. WATCH IT GROW.THE
v A TRUE WOMAN. i KARLEYAthens Reporter 5Jg«^

1 Unwise, natrled;—and I oëntowed 
Whole heart of pity, heavy load,

O wistful Borrow!

Pen Qalpe -Prom Knight# of the Preen 
For Merry Moi

Catalogue and Plant a Seed
With the Kid.

An Incident Which Kuipliaàlse» Her 
Man3- I«It-il I'uura- ter.

tver be," said Ethel Guf- 
“I have no desire to give 

you pain* but 1 must teU y 
for all, that 1 can never be ÿoui wi£e.“ 

Harold McPartland sai suent ' under 
the blow for a full minute. Th-.n,

; heaving a great sigh ui despair, he

! “What are your objections to 
1 I want to know so that 

myself, if possible, 
you could love."

I "Oh, 
girl answered.

gtr-SP
J "I know it,” said the girl, 

vïxri ! "Or gamble or go- about nights,” he 
^X\\vv continued. "1 have no bad habits, 1 
jXftVXvN. give close attention to my business, 
o v X>? I and I am rapidly making a to. tune."

J1 true,” she replied wearl- 
islon is made and is

' its. a“it can ne 
fey, sadly.1 —THE—g'r"V A■Èk^vtu once

Tm- ■ IMMmHARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon I eat me on a wayalde 
And drew my Sorrow 

And moaned, and listened 
A sweeter grief I had not 

“O curst!'7 I cried—and I 
I said. “Th

D \to my breast, 
to her^moan;

ou art mine own, mine ow 
O happy Sorrow!

\v

fi Pblest.
»wn?" me ?

f‘ù i «s'\h

V l<»)l W 
M rmcy 1
WrMl» 0». *
>-i£Tin<1

X" the kin l of

go Into details," 
"Xou are not at all 

an, 1 cannot, cannot be

B. LO VERIN , cCji•7The Itoad ran straight, a long, long way. 
How long I could not tell—’twaa hid. 

Upon my breast my Sorrow lay;
When I would rise she answered “Nay!'

The road ran dreary, straight, amid 
Flat fields, and yet I might not stay!

O deathful Sorrow!

1 V^lEditor nd Propriktor
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes. Brushe/ Window GI ss, Coal Oil, Machine CM, R*-p«Hv 

of tall sizes. Builders’ II .-dware, NhiIh. Forks. Shovel», Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piying, (all sizes), Tinware, Aunte Ware, L* 
and Cbi'iiiicjs, .Piessei^R’are, &c. Guns hi d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Su-jai^and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
i arts of the world. Give mo a call.

the, 1 cannot,01■ %Ifa""
not drink," pleaded the young ySUBSCRIPTION

$1.0 Per y.ar ,k dvince, ok
■'Llr-dTnïïsna^Kr. ‘r.wK'-Xï.r.rt'.

,wïf,,'sr'„r;t;7r.*r

•de O tempter Sorrow!

1 1
rs“My baby, 

old," she wou 
doubtful if ah 
any other than
■"R? 21 years that faithful servant 
cooked for the family with skill so un

make them foigit there 
things as burnt me

bad bread in the world. For 21 years, 
till the babe In the cradle that day of 
her coming had cast his first vote, and 
grandchildren who had come to bless 
the house had slept In that same 
cradle and were now In turn wheedling 
and coaxing Aunt Letty, she had serv
ed bearing about with her always her 
unabated longing to see her baby 
but still bearing her burden une 
plainlngly and without reproach. Ne » er 
once did she say: "Moeter, youi pro
mised me!" but always: Moeter, 
ain't you reedy yet."

Many times her mistress had been 
tempted to tell her. It became bo piti
ful at last, but on second thought, had 
always forborne, lest the truth would 

than the poor mother could

S

| "That is al _ _
! ly, "but my dec 
! unalterable."

Harold
despair. Next day, however, he 
impelled to make a confidante of hia- 

! sister. She listened tu his story and 
gave her opinion with sisterly bl 

"Does the man want the postolticc. ness.
o; the man frequently stated be- i After receiving instructions Ha- o;d 
election that he had no hope of hastened to the ■ Guffey resldt nee and 

was working for the good sought another interview with Ethel, 
country.” As soon as she entered the room he
r does the man circulate a pe- j began to speak Ills piece. "1 have not 

come to annoy you further with my 
t signatures." attentions," he said. "1 just want to

se money for some chari- ask you to forgive me for .-aymg
table purpose?” some things that wer not strictly true

“No, it is a petition praying that he the other night. My love for you an 1 
be appointed postmaster.” j my desire to win you made me pic

"But he does not want the post- - myBeif as a better, man than I : 
office!" now I feel remorseful. I told

"No, he does not want the postofflee, j dld not ^rlnk. The fact 
he ha» learned that it is likely to have been taking more tint 
into unworthy hands unless he for me lately, and the liquor

takes it, and his patriotism comes gaining «i M ronger hold ton
once more to the rescue of the coun- | j also said that I did not gai 
try.”—Chicago Journal. j fact Is that I put m tw

j nights a week at
Attendant—What would your Illufi- fered los 

trloua Eminence l>e pleased to eat for over,
dinner to-day ? I ness,, and I fear our house

African Chieftain—I think a hump der before 
would be very nice. terest to you,

Attendant—Pardon me. sire, but du rest until I had correç 
e from & dromedary or a statements. Now, Ethel 
> 1 good-bye to me and 1 ,wl

I ble you again.’ ’
"It's pretty tough," sighed the small, "Good-bye! No!" cried the girl. I 

sickly tree, "mere are ten girls In J will tAmfeck the cruel words ! retd 
this block learning to ride the bicycle, last night. I will b- your wife and 
and 1 am absolutely the only object make a better man ot you. *"r my 
they can run Into. If there was only sake you will give up drinking, gam- 

hydrant or something!"—Detroit Tri- bling and other bad habits, won t you, 
une dear? I will reform y

Yes, Harold, 1 will be yo 
the girl's eyes shone wit 
love and of a noble déterminât!

"Women are n rum lot,” Haro 
Partland mused ias he walked home 
that night. “Ethel is going to many 
me tot make me what I ïam already."

• TiS'-'v'1' rjfADVERTISING

“■saasKSJs, % Li Kste lao‘hFine for each subsequent in»erHon. Not turn nor listen. "Look, thou there!"
asasfssf ■z. s^hbh™?'

insertion and^^. per line for eachsubse —Florence Converse.
A liberal*dlecountforcontract advertisements

SctotwA-S
McPartland went away in 

felterring s» to 
could be such

the dying era- 
lnd blew down 
weekly.

"As he sat watching 
bers, a sudden gust of w 
the chimney."—Harper's

ats or WM. KARLEY\m
The sleiszliing has come ;
Lovi ly, isn't it ?
A fast horse,
A comfortable cutter.
Swift, gliding in t'O'i,—
Delightful, don't you think?
And nie- laige robes —
Ah ! Robes—y «s,
T at’s what we want to talk about —
Big warm relies—
Big enough for two,
Whether they sit close or iu>t,— - 
You can enjoy a drive 
In our robes —
No cold feet ;
A i d it’s h> nice to have them around \ on—
We mean the it law.

Now we ate set in-j a:l robes nt gieat reductions. The season has just com- 
tiienc. tl, buy now. $f> will buy a beauty.

BROCK V1LLK
in Fuih lbimoilcled and Repaired.

"N

reward. He
° "Why 
tltlon?"

get sig 
"Is It to rai; 

purpose

AUNT LETTY. *
st nwt ionswTlî b*d n serte? imUl* f oriSdden and 

°*Al?id vertbroraim t s measured b^r a scale of er, please buy me." 
voice was plaintive and plead

ing—pleading with that unmistakable, 
thin, strident quality, born of long 
physical suffering—pleading with the 
cry of despairing appeal, as if it said: 
"Give me this or 1 die."

The words arrested the steps of a 
young physician who was walking
rapidly along -------- street in the city

Problem -hen w« to renver, «h. o^^vllle. I»™. “JJ
triSf?; toTo av\°ay ÏÏîT'ieTynamo ‘1V‘nK mak“,S

and the steam engine ; possibly e> en to -mosier, please buy me." 
do away with heat itself. | He turned and looked and beheld—

A multitude of experiments were what a spectacle! 
made. In the earlier days my at- Seated on a bench where it was the 
tempt was mere» to do away with the display »^e. _for hlrejr
Synamo and with steam, and convert «1®;, ^ nt'sr^e the blackness
leat into electricity. A fire of ^oke. Beem ^m^hing put on for disguis 
burning on an insulated grate, ga\< though it must ruli off—with 
gome slight electrical manifestations, so fiat and lips so thick they seemed as 
but they were not encouraging. Ex- if they must, too, be burlesque—a face 
oeriments with various novel forms of seamed with wrinkles thaï fairly Jos- 
thermopile were tried, but a consider- tied each other-a creature, withal, 

thonnv nf thp siiblert soon hardly human looking, from the dis- ation of the theory of the subject soon tQrtkm of. her infirmities. She was
made it evident that it was not even crooked and stiff. But there was some- 
theoretically possible to convert more thjn< 80 touching in her plea, s«>me- 
than a very small percentage of the thing so good and kindly looking out 
energy of the coal into electricity in from the deep, shining wrinkles—a 
this way. The generation of electric self-respecting gravity such as makes 
currents by alternately heating and us pity even a monkey that exuiblls 
tooling the magnetic rorea> of wire ccli. plRU!e buy me," ehe begged
gave no promise of efficient results. I aga|n even m„re pathos in her
tried nature’s plan of producing light- pileous helplessness. "Please, uh, 
fling—the evaporation of water and con- please, buy me." 
tinual dissipation of vapor globules— r what do yon ask for this woman?" 
and though I succeeded in producing he inquired of the trader—a man whose 
miniature thunderstorms, the quantity hard face was familiar to evem the 
of electricity obtainable wre not suffi- «.^ÏÏXeï ^atST" 
cient for any commercial use. Indeed, „Thal is a large Biun fur ^ affiicted 
my researches have led me to doubt a creature. What is the matter with 
whether the total energy of a good her?” 
brisk thunderstorm, dramatic as is its "Rheumatism," answered the trader, 
display, is equal to the energy radi- "Nothing short of $200 takes her. If 
a ted from a bedroom, fire. For a min- she is not sold 
ute fraction of a second the force of a to-morrow. n
.troke of lightning Is terriHc, hut II. ■ o^'ihankec,1 moster. thankee:' 
duration is so brief that, even if it ^ater, let me tell you sumpln. They 

be cap- |eft mÿ i»aby back yonder; my l>aby 
ful work. |„,y! They wouldn’t let him come long 
i intense- with his mammy. Such a nice boy, 

moster—my baby ; only seven years 
old. Ask this man, moster, and buy 
my baby, too. Edmund's his name. 
Won't you buy him, won't you?" 

afraid I can't do thaA,
but I’ll find out 

and if everything goes all 
your baby l»oy for

"Most
"Tosolid nonpar

ELECTRICITY DIRECT FROM COAL. ^Swe£rv'0,-tT5
you that 

that 1 
Is good 
habit is 

me daily, 
in ble. T ie 
i r three 
hav.- sut

An Interesting Process Described by Dr. 
Jsiqurk, the Inventor. n8| ,C JbutI- be more

fall rtr
w?veMe s*d£r5aa «
the war has come on and for three 
years she had been free. When * free
dom broke out,” as the negroes ex
press It, she never thought of leaving 
her home or of doing anything

g right on and cooking for her
«IP“dpoker, a 

ses that may 
have been ne,glee til

will* go un- 
g. All this is x f no In 
I know, but l could not 

ted my mls- 
., say a kind 
ill never trou-

Put

"Free, free!" she said. "What s 
free? I always been free. My old
moeter always good to me and my 
young moster always good 
Humph!" But she Insisted 
must go to the old home to see E 
mund. Then the time had come when 
she must know the truth. It was with j 
ill-concealed tears in the eyes of her 
master and tears streaming down the 
face of her mistress they told her the 
facts about her boy—how they had 
written and written in the hope of 
finding him; how they had thought 
again and again they were on track 
of him. only to find their hopes in
V The old black mother 
word. She did not cry. , ,
sign, but turned away and went about 
her work, a little more silently, per
haps, but that was all.

Her boy she never mentioned again, 
and they were glad to think she had 
forgotten. . . „

Forgotten! Does a mother ever lor-
^It was at the end of her 21 years of 
service that she went one day excited
ly into the house and said: "Misti 

have some good luck! Old 
e come down out de pigeon loft 

and she bring me one of her ki 
and laid it down under my froci 
my feet Then she went back and 
another and laid that down, and 
another and another, till she 
me four. Sumpln gwine happ. n. 
know ’tis.”

gratify the old woman's su
it was but a few days af- 

this when a tall, strong 
o man called at the door 
a woman named 

still living. It was Edmund.
He had gone through the war faith

ful to his southern master, then 
made his way back to his first h 

er, "he’s a likely intent first on seeking 
to get him, but they had married and settl 

for him. You can get now set out Jn 
him easy enough for another $300." whom he could hardly 

la the home of .he "p^ the loy „f that meeting! It is
ly of children, the eigtb of •whom-an jomething talked about In the family 
infant boy—was lying In a crib by hls to thl“ day, and haw Aunt Lettin 

, mother's side. Besides these, the house- evenhrT. bE ” } *
prevented, and h„ld CWUilsted ot numerous blacks, of something ln. her lllîv
inducting path a,, ages aI„i sizes, who had been an grown man, '"stead of her baby boy. | er whiskey an

could he provided in which a current inheritance of the young couple, and whom *ehc”“,d 'on^e °^0^lck<" ha,,. 1 lhlrty days' '
■f c'ectricity might develop, the chem- wbon. though, a hjnjden rather -than a ^ human hearts It was then Ht-I.ar]l„g, I have loved you ever
leal affinity of the coal for the oxygen help It never entered the minds f jn (he reunlon o( that mother and son slnce first we met
would necessarily he converted Into Jhvii "£!lr -a happiness alas, overbalanced by She-Well, why didn't
electricity and not into heat ; for any '.ldldr'„ e sewing tneir own thf s„rl0w ,hat filled the hearls of the limg ago? Did you think
given form of energy will lie convert- , u so happened that among all this family when they learned thÿ Aunt reader?-Cleveland Leader,
ed into such other form as the sur- v>i, numerous array of servants there Lf“yr-,3“^!„fa tt n 1 e ~ -
rounding conditions make most easy, was not one who had been endowed with Edm""d' . .. ,, _ . aorn,,- Papa—Don t you thins he is very
Given ,he proper conditions, the poteh. with that wonderful gif. of caking ^‘..‘“^’'MnWcre^re^d '“K, 1 S' “ ” " ’
liai energy of coal would rather con- •». « "^“wîuîtoeS» and again aS she made her pro- that mo£ 1
vert itself into electricity than into ^“Stth'Se'^h J gift ^‘‘“Tny’reteréntffT^'emlïrencre 'arge for their age?_Puck.

which ^oUrmre1'rîrtt«effir-Um“iiksTaro SS « sfieXd"
‘•oal was submerged in a liquid su that serious. They could get melody out of Th®^ttlrl*1 writTe^to f*hS 
the oxygen of the air could not come ixines. intoxication from a banjo, and ^ ulmf hnnrl Mit there was dis-
in direct contact with the coal and pro- twinkle their feet till It made the «^fh^a’ ^ÏLÎÏe reserve as
duce combustion: Further, such a Itq- brain whirl to look at them. And such ^ hlw she was really situated.

chosen that when air was singing, whether of camp meeting At last neWR fame c^f her death, and
forced through 1. to ihe coal, the osy- « "whaPs“dï maUer® sTpten"? Lhen W”"* “edn hfhPaPty

rthi,yiii?uS StePhen- can t y,>u steam step ? Ste- t A Lken his’ wife’s parf. " He Wanted Promotion.
phen can’t you double shuffle? But ,.j thlnk,” wrote the same kind hand He had left school three months pre- 
when it came to presiding over the that served her as amanuensis viously, and had been in sear- h of a
rc^sts and puddings there was not one durJng her long life, "she would have situation where he could beg.n in a 
^h° nC*h d i ""/h ^ depended u,,on to gladly returned to you, but she was too very small way and gradually rise in 

b£?V= o proud to let you know she was not j the esteem of everybody, as h ha i, TJ1\S '?,as gr^at hannv v-«th her be^y boy."—Atlanta noticed w as the case in the bio-
f«»il to Mrs. Morton, who was qbliged, {^gtitutlon. j graphies he hail read, until he should
while there were negroes standing -* a 1uni
around to l>e stumbled over, negroes to «
be fed and clothed, to be cared for in _
sickness and health, to give much of <*,TelLB,e^J!'esl\ . cnH. nr.w formed a connection as
£nd 1henh£t <!f,tenhesighedlef!>r T'cMk ASïm“Whüh<'icf?'it. mhuV'N«U ,°n“" they say, with a substantial retail

Aunt Leah L, ifen in her U 2SSSy"S%5S SZ

fathers aid home .a cook by instinct, oien on board. employer. What if he could lib at
"a lucky cook a genius of a cook- I on p b'und! The mere thought of it

one who could indifferently dash things ----------------------------- filled him with an ecstasy that nerved
together and have them always come Too Modi Self-Coofidencr. ) hjm |llt,, a tentative plunge. He saw
‘Ihe was thinking some such thoughts The junior clerk was busy footing that the house was too conservai tv 

, h pr<? t hi» mo r n i iirofoMv irie there up long columns of figures, and he was lt needed to be pushed. The small d 
HI Umre wL no ôfe m OTenS-e for not particularly impressed with the play „f goods at the door sh uld be
tair m inviting d"sh to romm her exceedingly dignified looking stranger placarded. Merely to mention this
feeb.e’VppeUte)^ when the doo^of her wh^eyed would^e^ ^^giory^ bun. ^He

Sid" "w"fe ’ iehave8 bnmght y2u a in tones of most excruciating conde- ; when the surprising results had been 
said. wire, i nave uiougni you a 8cenglon disclosed he would l>e called into the

Mrs. Morton smiled, raised her head "No" repjled the clerk politely, but ! oJJce and dulyir**gnUMtor his.f
expectantly and saw en :er the poor, e„^h ^ack in a few minutes, I slip- 1 sagacity. He dreamed of it that nia
DurchMedreShe felï bS inhherJpil- pœe ’ No need for you to go into de- In his fervor he reac hed t ie store
purchased, fehe reii uacK o.i n.r pu h ^ a seat and wait for eariy. The goods were ar.anged at
low, too r mistreïs Âum L tty. him." In accordance with his last re- ! ,6e door. One neatly lettered placard
I exnect you to get weil and be iJr mark, the stranger carefully produced was pinned with nervous hand to a 
LJ 2d romfort fVr manv“ day." a copy of the dally newspaper from of carpet He had

"Yes moster but don’t never forgit his pocket and was soon deeply ab- sign at many other stores. .
■ bnnt FdüSnd—mv babysorbed In its contents. After about His employer came and went several 

"jLfd2 roon 2 I am able Aunt an hour had elapsed, however, he com times during the day without observ- 
teltv Idf bay hbn I site you my menced to get restless, and finally mg the sign, but Tom noticed that
•SfL"— ., Lm... ■¥„‘WÏÆ‘SS..».
wH-vSwfttns ™Fs ""5- — - -.... . -over her new mïs.rere as she had the to^cse he had employed in .he first there- of

”1qffie'old slave accustomed to utter "In about ten days," replied the The reward was already hls It wee
Idlenes^ even under the burden of her clerk, without even looking upfrom bis dangling hefore hto eyes, 
nfii-nfities with a deftness her appear- work. "He is off on a vacation. "Yes, sir; I did.
ancew^id have made seem impoa- And the stronger emerged upon the "Well don’t let 
cible straightened the covers, smooth- sidewalk both a meeker and a wiser auch tricks again, 
ed the pillows, put her crooked arm man, s2me^PenV» ,hï
under the invalid s head and lilted her ----------------------------------fuL?g^nok it home
to a comfortable position. When Hia Old Gag Didn’t Work. Torn took i .

"Whafadis. mistiaa. dey done brung -Dady.” Itegan Perambulating Pete a.'* ,yh“PJali
you here? Does somebody Yoim here humblyi M the gaunt and severe look- ™‘ 1

female frowned down upon him °
from the doorway, "laxly, 

u be so white as ter glv 
ittle pinch of salt—that's

you mean oen 
bicycle rider? 3 e (5RAIB, FURRIER

that Êd-

LYN AGRICULTUBAL WORKScm and save you. 
ifc." And 

ht ot
id* Me ■

h the* UK"Do you mean to say, Chumley, that 
you spend less money since yc 
married than you did before?”

"That's what lt amounts to. I have 
much less to spend.’—Detroit Free

ou were
ft-

Every Fanner will require a Land Roller early 
in the Spring.

I,

said n< 
She mad U.lust the 1‘leln Truth."You see he was a young man with

future------"
"Yes.”
"And he met the woman with a 

past----- "
"Ah!”
"And now she 

present!"—Cincinn

Boastful New Englander—But 
can’t deny 
blazed the 
our nation.

Westerner—Blazed the way? Yes, by 
burning witches.—Detroit News.

"There’» a great n 
dressing room,” obe 
carpenter. "I wonder what’s going on 
in there?”

"Ah, nothing much," rejoined the 
scene shifter, rather positively.

Indeed, a debauched but inexorable 
public taste would rebel were 
much to go on in there.—Detroit

lyxx- Why Motv r
èy Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 

at hand.
re \

has the handsomest 
atl Enquirer. /

' ^

7l the popular ^Paragon** complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

'V,

' C.lPlULATlO'», MAVBt 1 A
F'-

way to all the greatness of
1 canto-day she goes south 44>>.rthat the Pilgrim fa

r-f1 1But ttens 
k at 

got 
^tVn

M *,
eTîSyf
them

I;could be harnessed, it 
able of doing very little 
Many other plans, all of - 
ly interesting from a purely ,scientific 
point of view. Were tried ; but from 
most of them no current was obtained 
that was economically capable of be
ing put to any industrial use.

Nature is a coy mistress, yet she 
likes to be wooed, and to the diligent 
suitor gives occasional tokens of en
couragement ; and it happened that 
one day
and discovered the -way by which we 
may abandon even combustion and 
heat itself, axid convert the stored-up 
energy of coal directly into electricity.

It came to me almost as a revelation

: *■1oise in the chorus' 
served the s-tage / -Y fià , ’

m
fie

1 GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

As if to 
rstition,

a
"I'm

i\ young ne
on d asked 

Letty MltchelLwa»
1 haven't the money;

right I 
u some
ie wrote a che 

the woman "Und 
the boy.

"Yes.”

wanted

gr'l|ntr
ry to get 
time."yo

que for the price of 
then inquired about

•us, who writes | 
, is rather clever,

n suspected 
In his p.e- 

Chicago

oung Bor 
he papers

“That 
verses ;

had L yc 
for t

but he’s merely an Imitator."
"Dou you know, I've ufte- 

that? If anybody yawns 
senqe he always yawns, too 
Tribu

5surprised her in her secret,
Widow (ordering tombstone) - And I 

don't- want any maudlin sentiment on 
it ; just put : "Died, Age "5. The Good 
Die Young."—Phil May's Annual 

HIS MARRIAGE FEE.

his mother, 
ed and had just 

of his mother, 
hope to find

said the trad 
nd 1 tried 
i too much

cS? POSTER PRINTING/îy presents tills year, Jimmy?" 
nly dad."

that if the ok 
made to com I 
such circumstances that the produc
tion of heat could be 

" at the same time a cc

en of the air couia oe 
with the' <‘»al under

"Git an 
"No—o:
"An’ what did he git?"
"Lots! One man give him a b -til • 

’nuther ma 
Atlanta Con

A l.eeeon in ltuvk Hot lu in Fsn’t# I' nr II in 
Wife of 'i '.‘I. I • d «‘iirs. Ü____ r

The wife of a well-to-do farmer call
ed the attention of her husband to a 
newspaper article describing u wt l- 
ding out west, where the groom hu i 
compensated tin minister tor his ser
vices in farm produce. "II" icduu 
lous!" commented the good lady.

Her husband smiled, "it 
ordinaj'y thing," In* reniai 
then, people who live in gl 
mustn't

n give him 
stitution. LZ\

I he Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.WM • ( ■> y

you say so 
I was a mind

vked, but 
lass houses cfo

throw stones. ' __
"What do you mean, Jonas Farm* r 

asked his wife sharply.
"Wal " returned Jonas, "when 1 mai - 

you 1 paid the minister two pigs, 
he gave me thirty-live c nt-» 

” and with tlial Mr. Fa mer 
tu the great dis

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic llesigns make our bills superioru know I've

Haiti 6.es are very
ried

change,
burst into a laugh, 
comfort of his wife.

Tve lived with you thirty yea 
1 never heard t lia t before." sh 

should like

This led' to experiments in Medium, (to party at sitting)—Tin 
of Vour deceased husband de- 

^.res to converse with you.
Wife—Huh! If he ain't 

spirit now than he had ' 
he ain’t worth troubling 
Y'ork World.

Will • Itv ’■'mill'd. A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

iHt
sir i “See that woman over there with 

are and (iv pink roses in her hat ?" asked 
ie said, Masliei

"Yes. I see her." refilied Dashley. 
"What about her?"

got no more 
when he died 

about.—New to knoiv what 
an by it. 1 I). liev, you r .-a 

that just to hector me."
"No,' M’ri,” answered her spouse, jUst 

when ' his mirth had some a hat «ui*- "I 
ed "I’ll tell you how it happe .ee 

"You know 1 had been running th 
farm for father before 
ried, and Parson Stead 
ried

uid was
Address :and smile"See her look over a4 

now?” continued Ma 
Yes. I saw her."

"I ll bet you ai 
a married worn a
emphatically.

"I guess^ yo 
Dashley. "But 

"What of it!"
“Why, I think it’s disgraceful the way 

in sold mai ried women axd nowadays. Look 
“l.vy how that woman is dressed."
1,111 " "She is got up 

agreed his friend.
"Attractively? She's dressed to kill! 

And look ai the way she is actin 
She would not have looked 
smiled at us if she had been a single 
girl ” k

"Per hail is not," adm1tte<i I>ashley. 
"Of course- r 

rlusively. "A. 
should she, 
over at us. 
way she did?"

"I am sure I don't know," returned 
by, reflecting, 
lless what ?" i

shgen of the air would tempo 
Into chemical union with 
and then be crowded out by a further 
supply of oxygen and forced to com
bine with the coal. We may picture 
each successive atom of oxygen, on ita 

from the source of air supply

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ontlythlng you like she's 
in," said Masherton,

siil
were mar- 

n. who mar- 
us, had just come'to town. He 
ed a couple of pigs, and had 

to our plan to get i 
ne, but tin- hired ma 
him, by weight, an*i t 

just ten dollars and t 
ty-tive cents. '

"Parson Steadman 
lin’t the

right," assented 
c4 it?"
ted Masherton.

-.hrough the liquid to the coal, as t>*m- 
chemical union come over 

1 was go 
them to 
amounted to

F ior partnership thrust upon 
nally be known as a in r-porarily entering into 

with each of a row of atoms of the 
liquid, just as each successive man 
as he circles around in the "grand 
right and left" of dancing temporarily 

/ Hasps hands with each of the ladies 
Df the set. When one substance pass

if fur-

tliat by causing the 
combine with the carbon

r v
rather attractively,"

told the man that 
by him. but 

a few days and 
i man told

I GO TO
would be over 
settle, and 
that would

again in 

be ail light.
"Well, when we were married, I gave 

the parson a brand new v n-doilar bill, 
one that 1 hail got clean from lit 
bank for that purpose.

"Next morning bright 
came the parson to our place. He ask
ed the hired
and when 1 came out h< was pn tty 
much surprised to see that I was the 

me man that lie had marri «I 
ht before. He turned kind < f 

d looked a little queer, and said Ip; 
come over to settle for thus.’ two 

pigs, and he took from his :<“k t 
that very ten-dollar bill "that I gave “Dlaliohis." said his satanic majesty 
him the night before, and 1 thirty live j,js pj-ime Minister, as he dismount 
cents l>esides and handed, them to me. fr,,m hfs wheel, "the cycle path

”1 ljurst out laughing, and he looked was never in worse condition. I just 
for a mi .ute. til n he punctured my lire, ami let out all tin 

too. hot air. See that the load is repaved
had recognized you as the to-morrow." 
ed for the pigs, when• >ou -pardon. Sire,

my house last night ’ he said, quer is in bud sn. 
liave handed you the thirty- Btnt cost of red.-hot

should hav b tu the accent on the dam 
nient will be infernally

nd H. H. BY ANT’S
SI Island City ** 
>1 Photo Parlor

him MURRAYthrough another in this way 
nishes a path in which an electr 
rent may flow, 
oxygen to 
through the Intervening liquid oppor
tunity is furnished for an electric cur
rent to develop, and since combustion 

take place, the chemical affin-

lol," said Masher,to 
i nd why. 1 ask.

, a married wo-man, look 
and smile deliltera-tely in the

■e;
is- &:

amV early o\ el*

LANMAN’Sman if I was at n- me,
Three doors West of ltevere House.
•Soulh side King Slice Broc

For line Photo's, also Tin Types and ('rayon 
Kn larging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

cannot
ity of the coal for the oxygen is con
verted directly into electricity, and not 
nto heat. Liquids which thus allow 
atoms of oxygen and a current of el
ectricity to pass through them may be 
■ailed " electrolytic carriers." —From 

Electricity direct'from Coal,” by Dr. 
William M. J arques, in Harper's Mag-

Das hi 
'Hn
"Unless it is because 

wife."

persisted the other.
she is myth ■far- FLORIDA WATER

hL
hat] (till'd Intention* to Burn

TrfE GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

This SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

/ MOST . REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE ^ 
X HANDKERCHIEF, 
^^^TOILFT OR

y seen the sameazine for Dece
Kind of sober 
burst out laughing.

If
man I ow 
were at 
T could
five cents and we 
square/

"So you see. M’ri. that while we went 
through the form of passing the money 
back and forth, you were pra< tic ally -j kaVe it!"
Iniught for two pigs, minus thirty-five And he lighted his cigarette with his

A CURIOSITY OF PARIS.
but the royal < xel.ie- 
hape, and at the 

macadam,

expensive

B Stairs With » Double» 
He

In one of the old quarters of Paris, 
near the Palais Royal, stands a nine-

et of Wind in 1* e- 
w it h

1 Satan, interrupting him.

volution

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND"Ah!" Hr’ l’*<>lt VOITR!

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pa 
Storage Tanks,

GENERAL DEALERS.breath.
"We won’t do a thing to it to-day.
As he spoke a gratifie i lUlii v ,rn ■ 

into his eyes, but was promptly turned 
off by the economical Prime M:ntsl,,i'-

"To-day is New Year's on ea* th. and 
we'll get hell’s annual 
morrow, and it won't

ed that
Lt!"

there hung 
“Can't Be

suspect
baud done it. The

roll of carpe 
and for yei

the words;

BA

and allB o pa\ einent to Sugar-Making 
Utensils ,MONEY TO LOANing female 

inhospitably 
izy will yot

gwine jist er 1 ,
The severe female became somewnat 

disconcerted at the unusually modest

"Lady, I've been unfeelingly refused 
er cold spack at so many houses that 

tilled I heve been drlv pigh fer desperation.
that I’ve caught this little bullfrog----- "

produced

câll dis tea an' toast? Ain't you got no 
cook? I reckon I kin find my way to 
dat kitchen, an’ if I kin find d - laz 
nigger dat brung you dat slop 1 
wallup her myself, if I is old 
stiff.”

And so it was that, although the af
flicted creature w/is never called o# 
for any service, she voluntarrly did a 
git at many things, and she soon filled 
a niche in the household economy that 
would have seemed vacant, indetd, 
without her. Meantime she be
get well, as if to reward 
sional zeal of her master, and then she 
naturally gravitated to her familiar 
realm-the kitchen. After a while she 
recovered entirely, and then what a 

- , , .... queen and tyrant she liecame! The
of the building vhl|(lmi wei*e not allowed to intei fere gp < mily

>pen to the sky at the top. Its with ker, and had to go around her squirmed,
peculiarity of construction can best be %vilh a wheedling and coaxing when j "So you want a 
understood by reft renoe to the. aoeom- they wanted anything in her domain you can eat that 
i>anvinc cut. borrowed from the French or wishtd her to do any special service bullfrog, you eru<
Bcientifle journal. La Nature. It is fsr them. But she loved the children, about that. Me ei evident^ atJa^iam-e i liât .hero are iw. ajme. jred

Œe in‘r1Sop^ï.eWdirt:ti,,„. ‘A —f/rSnaed Dr. Morton | lï SS .^^““û.n'ï feet. , 

person entering at the bottom at the of ker pai,y boy, but the family was„so apreared, and, upon her explaining the 
point marked A would ascend in sue- large, the expense s< heavy and th r> nature of the situation, Peramhula’ing 
cession to each of, the. stories al>ove, were ’ so many w ays for money that i*ele w.is escorted off. and was sro.t 
the landing places in every case being several years went by before he felt breaking macadam for the b n.lit or
indicated by the letter A. Another per- ' iliat he could afford to reward her the state.—New York Journal,
son entering the stairway at the same holiest service by buying her boy. t >r 
time at the point marked B would wlwmhe hazl no use in Ihe world^ But 
«too a-oend in regular order to each of at Uto* the t.me»he» ho thought
the floors aliovç. and all of hie landuig tellü.g Aunt Letty of hls purpose, in- 
places are indicated by the letter B. tending tu give her a giai surpise, he 

gs are In every ease on the Efcnl off a letter inquiring th.e price of 
but at the opposite sides tke

llow to Keen Chickens.
"So yo’e g wan inter tiie poultry yard 

business, Mas’ Jimson ?”
"Yes, Uncle Rufus. Can’t you give 

me some points on the best way to 
keep chickens?"

"Wull, Mas’ Jimson. yo’s heerd o 
Cesar Green, de cull’d genunan wot 
lives up de rood yender?"

"Den If yo’ want to know de lies’ 
way to keep chickens yo’ mus’ hire 
Cesar Green. He knows a heap about 
raisin’ chickens.”

“AH right, Uncle Rufus. I 11 hire 
him.”

“Y

How ll«- Ciol Pie.BA on Prices to suit the times.
of j

Wu ha veins true limit* l«i>lacr alargi 
private funils at current rates of inti 
first mortage on improved fu, 
suit horrowe Applj of

afl?’’ In reply to his tale of hunger, she 
had asked him if lie would saw wood. 
His chin fell to his breast and he re
plied:

"Yes, mum! I’d gladly saw y 
yer see. mum. dat ..would ,be 

in’ der work what rightly l>erlongs 
ter tier pew/r o’ yer own neighborhood, 
an' it's 'gainst me prlifcerples 
prive any man o’ der 
his lifin’. No. mum. when 
dose poor fellers 
fa ml dies ter serport.

, gry children an' wid 
what’s sick in bed. I fan’!, mum, have 
der cheek ter take der work what 'ltd 
make 'em so happy an* what by rights 
herlongs ter 'em. I xvus dat way me- . 
s-elf wunst. an’ l knows what "tis." j

rins toTo'
C. B. TALLMAN

HUTCH KSON&«'l 
Barrister^ &c BD SHEB 

rock ver wood. LYNUHUItST March 4th 1886

^STb
butm

ve caugnt tni 
Perambulatin Pete

in question from his
1er der- 

chance ter earn 
i I Vinks o’ 

what has large 
wid eryin’, hun- 
er delercate wife

Lyn Woolen Millse Legan to minutive animal >>■ iiunuvu 
the piof.s- pocket and held it up sorrowfully., 
id then she ——an’ ef you’ll just give me de 

lady, I t’ink
humble, er very 

dinner olf’n 
Pete sighed 

fr< g so it

pinch of salt so’s 
poor, innocent little 
-I man ! We’ll see 

Joshua belong 
et y for the Prevention of C 
Animals, we do! J shua!"

g g« 
king

A i
1-

A DOUBLE STAIRWAY.
salt. as howlittle pinch of 

1 kin make me er 
humble 
him." And

ossesses a most 

is situated
interee 

The stairway

story house, 
gular and 

ing stairs, 
in the entrai court 
and is o

possesses ; 
ting form of, table de hotey 

Peramhulatir 
and pinched

es, Mao’ Jimson. yo’ hire Cesar 
Green. He knows so much about rais
in' chiokene that if yo' want to keep 
any yo’ mus' hire Cesar. Yes. sali. 
Yo’ mils’ hire Cesar. Yo' mus’ hire him 

; to move ’way over in de nex’ county, 
to ! Mas’ Jimson, if y o' want to keep 

ru- i Chi<*ene fo’ sure!"

ng
the ma to

«a
;A IIiimio’OUM Sound.

Old" Ikvystein—Shakey, mein
your Uncle Le^i Cohenslein vos 
ting very funny in his old age.

Yeung Ikeystein—Vot has he done, 
fadqr. dot is funny?

"< )h; it vos de cratest shuke in the 
world, mein son."

"Vot Vi»s it, fader?"
"He advertises dot he has made 

1 haf to sthup til

id 
• P £f: ; 1WkjSecond Nature. Intle- rRailroad Engineer (to fireman, per

plexed)—WhiLtikers, Bill! What sort of 
signalling do you make that out ahead? 
SutMn’s wrong, sure!

Fireman (leaning from cab, reassur- 
ingly)—Rest easy. Hi; it’s only de new 
Hebrew brakeman rattled, wdd a lan
tern in each han’ an’ gettin' de over
load swing mixed wid de gesUc’lattope 
gf de clot hin’ 'busineeR."

ÈLfi,

assignment—Oh’, 
laugh a viles."

"But dere vos nutting 
an assignment, fader. Do-t 
you know. You iiaf maxi 
signments yourself, fader."

"Oh, yes, I know. Ve all haf to 
mage assignments, or ve don’t mage 
any money.but your Uncle Levi Cohen- 
stein (he! he!) he pays he mages de 
assignment for de benefit of his gredi- 
tons! Vot you link <»f doL Shakey?

m*' Vninu* f-»r CnolueM. funny apout 
vos pisness, 
e some as-

Marie—I wonder why it is that Mrs. 
Ray doesn’t speak to the Pitts gtns 
any more.

Jillson—Oh. her station
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all. y mes be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Most Vufortunate.
Little Mendicant—Please, sir, give 

me a copper.
Benevolent Clergyman—Have you no 

parents?
Little Mendicant—No, 

j orphan by birth.

I is much
higher than theirs now, you know.

There was a strange delay in the «n- hJ^IyTtin' Pitt/girl/ stall jn 
svror, and when it came-disamx>tnt- ‘_^;ird . ,roet. while Mrs.

e anethe, meet. Ttto^Edmund hafi ^ v- One Hundted and Twentr
"bout where or to whom. The ow n\j* , fl*th.

These lar.din
same level, 
of Ihe circular well containing the 
stairway. The two persons could keep 
continully within sight of on 
and would he able to etmvers 
they could never get tuiy closer.

sir; I’m an

R. WALKER.
,

\
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I)V.

Out-door life and Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites have cured 
thousands of cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 
cure old, advanced cases too; 
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 
made, even then SCOTT'S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pains in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don't experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 
your faith to the one remedy 
which has bèen The STAN 
dard fqR Over 20 Years.

Book about it free for the asking.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and

$1.00.
SCOTT A BOWNF., Belleville, Ont.
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